Supplementary Text
Sequence Data and Stratified Subsampling Procedure
40249 Influenza A whole nucleotide genomes sets (325603 sequences) were downloaded from the NCBI
Influenza Virus Resource on 27th July 2018 [1], for any host, any country, any subtype and any date, with
fasta definition line set to the following:
>{serotype}_{host}_{accession}_{strain}_{country}_{year}/{mont}/{day}_{segname}
Using a custom R-shiny subsampling tool (“FluSubsampling”), 38359 unique whole genome sets were
detected, and from these 2 sequences per strata were selected. The strata were Year, Country or State,
Subtype and Host (see below), and resulted in 6901 unique categories, from which 10356 sequences were
selected.
Strata
Year
Country or State (if China, USA or Russia)
Subtype (excluding mixed)
Host
 only ‘major’ host species: Avian, Swine, Human,
Equine, Canine (5 types)
 The Avian hosts were futher stratified into Bird
Order (anseriformes etc)
 4 bat genomes were added in later as outgroups

Categories
82 unique years, 1902 to 2018
455 unique locations
122 unique subtypes
22 types (and bats added later)

Nucleotide sequences from each internal protein coding segment of the 10356 genomes (segments
1,2,3,5,7,8) were first trimmed to the start codons, and adjusted to be in frame, before aligning in 10
random blocks by MUSCLE in MEGA 7 [2]. One file per segment was reformed with manual adjustments,
poor quality sequences were excluded (e.g. non-full length sequences, or sequences with excessive
ambiguities), and the 4 bat sequences were added and aligned to the other sequences. This resulted in a
selection of 10279 isolates with all internal genes present.
In order to display the large trees in ITOL (https://itol.embl.de/) [3] without node collapsing, only 10000
taxa may be used. Therefore we further subsampled the sequences to reduce categories which looked to
be over-represented (due to field sampling effort) - Human sequences from the USA were further sampled
to only 1 per year, per place, per subtype, and Avian sequences with hosts classified as Wild-ans-short
(short range migrant anseriformes, e.g. mallards) were also subsampled to 1 per year per place. This
resulted in a final data set for display of 8809 isolates with all internal genes present.
Segment 4 sequences were also extracted from the original 10356 genome set, and sequences of H5
subtype only were also trimmed to the coding regions and aligned using MUSCLE in MEGA 7 followed by
small manual adjustments, and removal of low quality sequences. This resulted in a dataset of 1177 HA-H5
sequences.
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Phylogeny Creation
Trees from Internal Segments
Neighbour joining trees from segments 1,2,3,5,7,8 were created using R package ape [4] with the genetic
distances defined by a Tamura-Nei model, with a gamma distributed site to site variation (parameter = 1)
and pairwise deletion between sites. The trees were rooted on the ancestor of the 4 bat sequences.

HA H5 BEAST MCC Tree
A time-scaled phylogeny was created from the HA H5 sequences dataset using BEAST [5] with the TamuraNei (TN93) nucleotide substitution model, uncorrelated relaxed log-normal clock model and constant
population size tree prior. 4 independent MCMC chains were used, each consisting of at least 500000000
steps and sampling every 100000 steps. From these a posterior sample of 1000 trees (after 10% burnin was
removed) was summarised in TreeAnnotator to give the maximum clade credibility tree (MCC tree).

Phylogenies Online
The final trees have been shared on ITOL under shared project https://itol.embl.de/shared/slycett
Links to individual trees are:
Internal Segments
Segment 1 https://itol.embl.de/tree/1292154611176571542817686
Segment 2 https://itol.embl.de/tree/1292154611193981542818024
Segment 3 https://itol.embl.de/tree/1292154611219351542818364
Segment 5 https://itol.embl.de/tree/1292154611261541542818902
Segment 7 https://itol.embl.de/tree/1292154611298851542819236
Segment 8 https://itol.embl.de/tree/1292154611344271542819666
HA (H5)
Segment 4 https://itol.embl.de/tree/1292154611241571536684286
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